
@Tc(3). However, these newer imaging agents also have
importantlimitationsof their own. Both have a high level
of hepatic activity early following injection which can in
terfere with imagingof the inferior and apical left ventnc
ularwalls (3,7,8).

Several newer cationic @â€œTcmyocardialimagingagents
are currentlybeing tested, includingtetrofosmin (9â€”11),a
diphosphine complex; furifosmin or 012 (1Z13) and 03.
Structurally, the Q complexes differ from the diphosphine
complexes, tetrofosmin and DMPE because the 0 com
plexes contain monophosphine ligandsas well as a distinct
Schiff base ligand. Therefore, these 0 series tracers are
more accuratelydescribedas mixed ligandcomplexes. The
monophosphine ligands of @â€œ@Tc-Q3and @â€œTc-Q12are
identical (i.e., tris(3-methoxy-1-propyl)phosphine), but the
Schiff base ligand of @Â°â€˜Tc-Q12contains a pair of extra
furanrings. Initialreportssuggest that tetrofosmin, 03 and
012 may clear more rapidly from the liver compared to
currently available clinical @â€œTcmyocardial imaging
agents (9,11,12). If conuinned, accelerated hepatic clear
ance of these newer @â€˜@Tcimagingagents should facilitate
early myocardial imaging following tracer injection, result
ing in improved convenience for patients. Technetium
99m-Q12and @â€˜Tc-Q3show minimalevidence of myocar
dial washout (11,13,14). Therefore, separate exercise and
rest injections are required.

To date, no studies have compared @â€œ@Tc-tetrofosminto
@Tc-Q12or 03. Technetium-99m-Q12is available as an

â€œinstantkitâ€•(15), but no similarkit has been developed as
yet for @Â°@Tc-Q3.It has been speculated that @Tc-Q12
may clear more rapidly from the liver in comparison to

@@nTc@Q3(16), but that background activity in the lung may
be lower for @â€˜@Tc-Q3compared to @â€œTc-Q12.However,
no direct comparisons of these two tracers in the same
patients have been published.

Presently, no single-photon emitting myocardial imaging
agent has been shown to provide more accurate detection
of coronaiy artery disease (CAD) in comparison to 201'fl.
Therefore, the purpose of the present investigation was to
directly compare @Tc-Q3images to @Â°@Tlimages in pa
tients with documented angiographic coronary anatomy.

Technebum-99m-Q3 is a myocardial imaging agent that pro
ducespromptmyocardialvisual@abonin humans.Methods:In
19patientswithangiographiccoronaryarterydisease,2 patients
w@ino angiographiccoronaiy artery stenosisgreaterthan 50%
of the luminaldiameterand6 healthyvolunteers,exerciseand
resting myocardial imagingwere performedwfth @â€˜To-Q3and
alsowfth20111.Technebum-99m-03imagingbegan15 mmafter
injection at rest and wfth exercise, in a complete imaging se
quence that requiredless than 100 mm. Results: Overallaccu
racyfor coronarydiseasedetectionwas 78% (21true-positiveor
true-negative studies among 27 study participants) by tomo
graphicthalliumimagingversus89%for @â€˜To-Q3tomographic
imaging (p = ns). Accuracy for detectionof indMdual coronary
stenoses was 75% (61 true-positiveor true-negative coronary
segment classificationsamong 81 total coronary segments) for201.nimagingand83%foreeIwrc@O3imaging(p=ns).Conclu
slons: Technetium-99m-03whenused in a rest-exercisese
quence that can be completed in 100 mm appears to provide
comparable diagnostic accuracy to 2OFflfor overall coronary
disease detection and detection of indMdual coronary artery
stenoses.

Key Words: myocardiaiperfusionimaging;technebum-99m-03
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1981, Deutsch et al. described the first in a series of
@Tccomplexes with uptakein the myocardium(1). Tech

netium-99m-dichlorodimethylphosphinoethane (DMPE)
provided a very early example of @â€˜Tcmyocardialperfu
sion images in humans (2). Since that time, numerous
advances have occurred in the development of @Tcmyo
cardialimagingagents, includingthe investigationand cm
ical availability of @Tc-sestamibi,an isonitrile complex
(3,4), and @â€œTc-teboroxime,a boromc acid adduct (5â€”8).
These @Â°â€˜Tcagents yield superiormyocardialimages com
pared to 20111as a result of the higher gamma energy of
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METhODS

Study Population
The studypopulationconsistedof 21 patientswithknownor

suspected CAD and 6 healthy volunteers. Each study participant
completed an informedconsent statement approvedby the Insti
tutionalReviewBoardof the Universityof CincinnatiMedical
Center. Patients with known or suspected CAD were consecu
tively entered into the study provided that: (1) they were referred
byaphysicianforexercise@Â°â€˜Tlmyocardialimaging;(2)coronary
arteriographywas completedor scheduledat the time of study
entry; (3) the patient agreed to and the referringphysiciancon
curred with study participation; and (4) no revascularization pro
cedure or cardiacevent occurredwithin the time frame, including
the two imagingprocedures and coronary arteriography.No pa
tientwas excluded fromstudy participationbased on scintigraphic
or angiographicfindings. The mean interval between coronary
arteriographyand @Tc-Q3imagingwas 35 Â±13wk. Patients
with known or suspected coronary disease included 11men and 10
womenwitha meanageof 60 Â±2 yr. Amongthe 21 knownor
suspected coronarypatients, 10patientswere hypertensive, 8 had
known diabetes mellitus,7 had hyperlipidemiaand 2 smoked a
tobaccoproduct.Calciumantagonistswere usedby ninepatients,
beta-adrenergicblockers in three patientsand long-actingnitrates
in six patients. No attempt was made to discontinue the use of
antianginaldrugs for exercise testing, but patients used the same
medicationanddose at the time of thalliumimagingand @â€˜@Tc-Q3
unaging.

The group of 6 asymptomatic healthy volunteers included 2
men and 4 women with a mean age of 29 Â±3 yr. Volunteerswere
nonsmokers with no history of diabetes mellitus, hypertension or
hyperlipidemia.The volunteers were using no medication.

Exercise ThallIum Tomography
Exercise wlTI tomographic testing was performed and inter

preted by standardmethods (17). In the fasting state, each study
participantwalked on a motor-driven treadmill according to a
modified Bruce protocol (18). With continuous electrocardio
graphicand intermittentblood pressure monitoring,each partici
pant walked until limitingsymptoms occurred. Thallous chloride
(2.0â€”3.0mCi)wasinjectedintravenouslyatpeakexerciseandthe
participant continued exercising for an additional minute.

Tomographic thallium imagingwas started 10â€”15mm following
thallium injection. Tomographic thallium images were acquired
with a Siemens Orbiterlarge field of view gamma camera (Sie
mens MedicalSystems,Inc., Iselin, NJ) equippedwith a low
energy, all-purposecollimator.The photoenergypeaks were cen
tered aroundthe 83-keV and 167-keVemissions of 201@flusing a
20% window. Images were acquired for 30 sec at 32 stops over a
circular orbit from the 45Â°right anterioroblique to the 45Â°left
posteriorobliqueposition.The data were collectedon a 64 x 64
matrix on a MEDASYS pinnacle computer (MEDASYS, Inc.,
Ann Arbor, MI). Following a 5-point prefiltering sequence, the
plane projectionswere filteredwith a Butterworthfilterwith an
order of 5 and then backprojected. Tomographic images were
displayed on radiographicfilm as a series of 6.5-mm-thickslices
oriented in the short-axis and vertical and horizontal long-axis
projections.

In patientswithuniformor nearlyuniformmyocardialdistri
butionof 20111ontheexerciseimages,redistributiontomographic
images were acquired (without reinjection)3 to 4 hr later. In
patientswith nonuniformexercise distributionof thalliumactivity
in the left ventricular myocardium, reinjection with 1 mCi of @Â°â€˜Tl

was performed at 3â€”4hr postexercise, after which reinjection
tomographic images were acquired beginning 20â€”30mm later
(17). Thallium reinjection was used in 18 of the 19 patients with
angiographic CAD, but not in the patients with normal coronary
arteriograms nor in the healthy volunteers. No indication of the
presence or absence of thallium reinjection was present on the
films submitted for interpretation in blinded fashion.

Preparation of esmTc@Q3
Tran@N,N'-ethylenebis(acetylacetoneimine)bis(tris(3-methoxy

1-propyl)phosphine) @Tc(ffl)(@Fc-Q3)was prepared as follows.
N,N'-ethylenebis(acetylacetoneimine)(H@acac@en,15-25mgin0.1-
0.2mlofethanol)wascombinedwithKOH(0.03mlof1Msolution
in 50% ethanol) and Na@FcO4 (1-2 ml containing 60-120 mCi) in
a 5-nilsterilevial. The solutionwas deaeratedwith a vigorous
streamof oxygen-freeargonfor 10â€”15mm. At the same time, a
solutionof Sna2 in ethanol(2â€”3mg/ml)was preparedby firstde
aeratingthe ethanol,then addingthe Sna2, and finallystoppering
the vial immediately to ensure anaerobic conditions. Under anaer
obic conditions, 10â€”20@lof the Sna2 solutionwas added to the
reactionvial, and the solution was heated for 15 mm at 70â€”90Â°C.The
air-sensitiveproduct formed, ([@Fc(V) (acac@en)Of')was assayed
forpurityby reversed-phasehigh-performanceliquidchromatogra
phy (HPLC) as given below. The intermediate was then reduced to
thecationiccomplex@Tc-03 ([@Tc(III)(acac@en)(TMPP)2]@)by
anaerobicadditionof tris(3-methoxy-1-propyl)phosphine(TMPP)
hydrochloride(0.1mlof5Omg/mIsolutioninethanol)andheatingat
80-9ffC for 10mm.

Purification was necessary to remove excess ligands prior to
patientinjection.Thecrude @â€œTc-Q3preparationwas dilutedto
20 ml with water and loaded onto a preconditioned Waters C18
Sep-PakPlus cartridge. The Sep-Pakwas rinsed with 20 ml of
waterandthenwith4 mlof 80%ethanol/20%water.Thepurified
radiopharmaceuticalwas then eluted with 2 ml of 80%ethanoL'
20% saline, collecting the middle 1-mIfraction, filtered through a
0.2-ian filter, and finally diluted with 4 ml of sterile saline.

Qualitycontrolwas performedby reversed-phaseHPLC on a
Hamilton150mm x 4.1mmPRP' columnusinga mobilephase
of 90%methanol/10%0.01M ammoniumacetateata flowrateof
1.0 mI/mm.The radioactivitywas monitoredby a BeckmanModel
170radioisotopedetector. The chromatogramswere recordedand
integratedusing a ShimadzuChromatopacC-R3Aintegrator.A
radiochemical purity above 85% was considered acceptable for
patientinjection.Clinicalpreparationsof @â€œTc-Q3were tested
forbacterialendotoxinlevelsusingtheLimulusamebocytelysate
techniqueandforsterilityusingbothtrypticasesoybrothandfluid
thioglycollate medium; results of both tests were available on a
posthocbasis. Bacterialendotoxinsfor all preparationswere be
low the minimumdetectable level of 0.31 EU/mI.Sterilitytests
werenegativefor25preparations,andtestsfortwopreparations
showedgrowthof nonpathogenicbacteriaprobablyintroduced
duringinoculationof the culturemedium.

In 27 clinical preparations of @9'c-Q3, the radiochemical pu
rity of the final @â€œTc-Q3complex was 96.0% Â±3.6% (mean Â±
s.d.); the radiochemicalpurityof the intermediateTc(V) complex
was 78.8%Â±12.3%(n = 20).Theradiochemicalyield(notcor
rected for radioactive decay) varied from 31.3% to 55.2% with an
average of 40.7%. Technetium-99m-03 preparations were rela
tively stable. The decomposition rate determined for 10batches at
times from 2 to 24 hr after preparation averaged 2.3%/hr. The only
decomposition product observed was @â€œTcpertechnetate.
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Coronary Arterlography
Coronary arteriographywas performedby the Judkins tech

nique with visualizationof each coronary artery in multipleor
thogonal projections. A 50% reduction in luminal diameter of the
arteryor its majorbranchwas considered to be angiographically
significant. All angiograms were interpreted by an experienced
angiographerwithoutknowledgeof the @â€˜Fc-Q3imagefindings.

Data AnalysIs
The treadmillelectrocardiogramwas interpretedby standard

criteria(20). The 20111and @â€œTc-Q3imageswere interpretedin a
qualitativemannerby two readerswhowere blindedto allpatient
dataexceptforpatientgender,heightandweight.Disagreement
as to overall normalcyof the study was resolved by a thirdreader
blindedto study conditions.Assignmentof a myocardialperfu
siondefectto thedistributionof a singlecoronaryarteryfollowed
a previouslyvalidatedtemplate(21). In thisscheme,theseptum
and anteriorwall are in the distributionof the left anterior de
scendingartery, the lateralwall is in the left circumflexdistribu
tion,andtheinferiorandposteriorwallsareinthedistributionof
therightcoronaryartery.Forthisstudy,perfusiondefectslocated
in theapexof the leftventriclewereconsideredto be consistent
with but not specificfor the distributionof any singlecoronary
artery. A perfusion defect on postexercise images showing no
evidenceof improvementon rest, redistributionor reinjection
imageswas classifiedas a fixed defect. A perfusion defect on
postexerciseimagesthat showedimprovedtracer activityon rest,
redistributionor reinjection images was classified as a redistrib
utingdefect.Differencesinsensitivity,normalcyrateoraccuracy
betweenradiotracerswere tested by McNemar's test. A p value
<0.05was consideredto demonstratestatisticalsignificance.For
subsequent analysis of noninvasive test accuracy, the two pa
tients without angiographicCAD were considered together with
thesix healthyvolunteersto forma groupof eightâ€œnormalsâ€•.

RESULTS

FiGURE 1. Rest and exercise @Fc-Q3imaging protocol.

Exercise 99@@rc-Q3Tomography
Resting and exercise @Fc-Q3imagingwas performedat least

2 days before or after @Â°â€˜Tlimaging in each study participant
(mean16 Â±6 days).Usingthesamegammacameraandnuclear
medicinecomputerutilizedin the thalliumstudies, the @â€œTc-Q3
studies were performedwith a high-resolutiontechnetium colli
mator. The gamma camera photopeak was centered around the
140-keVgammaenergyof @Tcwith a 20%window.Therest
exercise @Fc-Q3imaging protocol was designed to permit corn
pletionof theentiretest sequencewithin100mm(Fig.1). Inthe
fastingstate, 5â€”7mCiof @â€œTc-Q3was injectedat rest and torno
graphicimagingwas started15mm later. On completionof torno
graphicimaging,the patientunderwentthe same gradedexercise
sequenceused for thalliumimaging.At the same exercise heart
rateused for thalliumadministration,20â€”23mCiof @â€œTc-Q3was
injected and exercise continued for an additional1 mm. Techne
tium-99m-Q3imagingwas started15mmfollowingtracerinjection
(19). Tomographic data were acquired with the same acquisition
parameters used for @Â°â€˜Tlimaging except as noted previously.
Tomographic filtering, data reconstruction and display on radio
graphicfilm employed the same methods described for @Â°â€˜Tlim
aging.

Heart-to-Organ Ratio CalcUlatIOn
Heart-to-organ radioactivity ratios were calculated by a modi

ficationof the method of Wackers et al. (3). All datawere calcu
lated from the anteriorplane projection from each tomographic
acquisition from the six healthy volunteers. Thus, heart-to-organ
ratios were determined at 20 min following resting @â€œTc-Q3in
jection, 20 mmnfollowing exercise @â€œTc-Q3injection, 20 mis
following exercise @Â°â€˜Tlinjection, and at rest 3.5 hr following @Â°â€˜Tl
injection. A regionof interest (ROI)was placed aroundthe entire
leftventricularmyocardiumandthemeannumberof countsper
pixel was calculated. A 3 x 3-pixel ROI was placed over the
hepatic marginadjacentto the inferoapicalwall of the left ventri
dc. A 3 x 3-pixelROl was placed over theleftlung adjacent to the
anterolateral left ventricular wall. The heart-to-liverratio was
calculated as the mean myocardial activity per pixel divided by
the meanhepaticactivityper pixel. Heart-to-lungactivitywas
calculated as the mean rnyocardialactivity per pixel divided by
the meanpulmonaryactivityper pixel. Differencesin heart-to
liver or heart-to-lungratios with 2Â°â€•fland @Tc-03were tested
for statisticalsignificancewith a repeatedmeasuresanalysisof
variancefollowedby Scheffe'sF-test.

Interobseiver variability in the calculation of heart-to-organ
ratioswas determinedby two independentoperators. Each oper
atordeterminedheart-to-liverratiosfromrestandexerciseimages
foreachof thesix healthyvolunteers.Forthe 12pairsof heart
to-liver ratio determinations,the correlationcoefficientwas 0.92.

Exercise EleCtrOcardiOgraphIC Results
Each of the 21 study participants completed two exer

cisc ekctrocardiogramsâ€”one in conjunction with 20@11in@
jection and one with @Tc-Q3 injection. Results of the
exercise tests are given in Table 1.

Heart-to-Organ RadIOaCtIVity Ratios
Heart-to-liver and heart-to-lung radioactivity ratios for

@â€˜@â€˜Tc-Q3and @Â°â€˜Tlare shown in Table 2. Resting heart-to
liver ratios, as calculated at the hepatic margin adjacent to
the inferoapical myocardial wall, tended to be lower for

@â€œTc-Q3compared to @Â°@Tl,but the differences were not
statistically significant. The postexercise mean heart-to
liver ratio was significantly greater for @Â°â€˜Tlcompared to

@â€œTc-Q3.The exercise @Â°@Tlmean heart-to-liver ratio was
also significantly greater than the mean resting heart-to
liver ratio. The heart-to-liver ratio for @â€˜@Tc-Q3was not
significantly different at exercise when compared to rest.
This may have resulted in part from the presence of resid
ual hepatic activity from the rest @Tc-Q3injection at the
time of exercise imaging.Heart-to-lungactivity ratioswere
similar for @Â°â€˜Tland for @â€˜@Tc-Q3both at rest and following
exercise. In general, lung activity was low for both radio
pharmaceuticals.
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Patientswithknownorsuspected
coronarydisease(n=21)

Volunteers(n=6)20111

9@TrFc.O3 201119@@Tc-O3Exercise

duration(s) 321Â±50 345Â±47 768Â±68738Â±72Tracerinjection
124Â±5 125Â±4 177Â±3179Â±4heart

rate(bpm)Peakexerclseheartrate(bpm)
132Â±5 130Â±5 185Â±4183Â±4Peakexercisesyslolic
160Â±5 164Â±3 173Â±6153Â±6kbk@od

pressure(mmHg)Peakexerclsediastollc
82Â±2 84Â±2 83Â±280Â±2blood

pressure(mmHg)Chest
painwithexercise 2 4 00(number

ofpatients)ST
segmentresultAbnormal

3 3 00Normal
4t 4t 66Nondiagnostic

14 14 00*p

<0.05.tlfldUd6S
the two patientswith no angk,graphlcallysignificantCAD.Myocardlal

PerfusIon ImagIngâ€”QualItative equals 100%). Detection of stenoses in individualcoronaryInterpretation
arteriesby qualitativeanalysisof myocardialperfusionim

Representative examples of exercise and rest @Â°@Tland ages is shown in Table 3. Technetium-99m-Q3and @Â°â€˜Tl
@â€˜Tc-Q3images from a healthy volunteer are shown in imaging provided comparable sensitivities andnormalcyFigure

2. Examples of exercise and rest 201'fland @Tc-Q3 rates for disease detection in each of the threecoronaryimages
from a patient with an occluded left anterior de- arterial distributions. Overall, there was agreement be

scending coronary arteryare shown in Figure3. The short- tween @Tc-Q3interpretationand 201'flimage interpreta
axis @â€œ@Tc-Q3images delineate the anterior, septal and tion regarding the presence or absence of a perfusion de
inferior extent of the reversible ischemic defect. Adjacent fect in 140 of 162 myocardial segments (86%, kappa
hepatic activity on the rest @@nTc@Q3images is also cvi- statistic =0.63).dent.

On the horizontal long-axis images from the same An assessment of defect reversibility was made fromthepatient,
the extent and severity of the apical perfusion myocardial perfusion tomograms in each leftventriculardefect

are shown. segment with @Â°@Tland @â€œTc-Q3.For the 27 study partic
By qualitative analysis, 16 of 19 patients with anglo- ipants, six myocardial segments (septal, anterior,lateral,graphic

CAD had a corresponding regional perfusion ab- inferior,posterior and apical)were assessed on eachstudynormality
on @â€œTc-Q3imaging (sensitivity equals 84%) and interpreted by two independent readers. Thus, a total

and 13 of 19 patients had a corresponding @Â°â€˜Tlperfusion of 324 myocardial segment evaluations were available for
defect (sensitivity equals 68%, p = ns versus 03 sensitiv- each radiopharmaceutical.For @Â°â€˜Tl,33 reversible and 27
ity). Each of the eight normal subjects had a normal fixedmyocardialperfusiondefectswere reported (19%of

@Tc-Q3scan and a normal @Â°@Tlscan (normalcy rate all segments). With201'flimaging,reversibilityofa segmen

TABLE2Heart-to-Organ
RatiosforTechnebum-99m-03andThallium-201Heart-to-Liver

Heart-to-LungRest

Exercise Rest Exercise

TABLE I
ExerciseElectrOcardiOgraphICResults

Â°Â°mTc-03 0.67Â±0.06@ 0.94Â±0.06k 1.82Â±0.09 1.88Â±0.08
20111 1 .21 Â±O.09@ 2.06 Â±O.l5@@ I .81 Â±0.12 2.33 Â±0.18

*tp < 0.05,n = 6 subjects.
*p = flsvs.20111at rest,3.5hrafterInjection.
Technetlum-99m-03ratioswereobtained20mmafterInjection.Exercisethalliumratioswereobtained20mmafterinjection.Restthailkimratios

wereobtained3.5hrafterinjection.
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FiGURE2. Representativeshort-ards
(leftpanel)and hodzontallong-ards(nght
paneDtomographicimagesacquiredfol
lowing 2OFflinjectionwith exercise (top
row)andat rest(secondrow)ina healthy
volunteer.Corresponding @c-O3exer
cise (third row) and rest images (fourth
row)areshownforthesamevolunteer.

tal perfusion defect was reported in 55% of abnormally
perfused segments. For @â€˜@Tc-Q3,32 reversible defects
and 37 fixed defects were reported (21%of all segments).
With @â€œTc-Q3imaging,reversibilityof a segmental perfu
sion defect was reported in 46% of abnormally perfused
segments (p = ns, kappa statistic = 0J9 for defect revers

ibilityby 201.11versus 9@Tc-Q3).Two study patients had
fixed perfusion defects only based on @Tc-Q3images but
had evidence of reversible ischemia on the corresponding
20111images. Conversely, one patient with fixed perfusion
defects only based on @Â°â€˜Tlimages had evidence of revers

ible ischemia on the corresponding @â€œ@Tc-Q3images.
Interobserver agreement was present in 24 of 27 thallium

studies (89%)and 25 of 27 @â€˜Fc-Q3studies (93%). Inter
observer agreement concerning the presence or absence of

a perfusion defect in an individual myocardial segment
occurred in 141 of 160 segments (88%) with 201'fland in 139
of 160 segments (87%) with @â€œTc-Q3(p = ns versus @Â°â€˜Tl).
Of 67 left ventricular myocardial segments identified by
both readers as containing a perfusion defect with exercise,
therewas interobserveragreementregardingdefect revers
ibilityin 28of 36 segments(78%)imagedwith @Â°â€˜Tland in
25 of 31 segments (81%) imaged with @â€˜@Tc-Q3(p = ns
versus 201'fl)

DISCUSSION

Technetium-99m-Q3 is a mixed-ligand imaging agent
that provides prompt myocardial visualization and rapid
hepatic clearance. In the present study which used a rest
andexercise sequence thatcould be completed in less than
100min, @Tc-Q3permittedoveralldetectionof CADand
detection of individual coronary artery stenoses with an
accuracy comparable to that of @Â°â€˜Tl.Technetium-99m
myocardial imaging agents currently available for clinical
use have provided improved myocardial image clarity
comparedto @Â°â€˜Tlbut have been limitedby cardiacoverlap
from prominenthepatic activity early after tracer injection
(3â€”8).In the present study, heart-to-liver ratios of

@â€˜@Tc-Q3activity acquired 20 miii following 03 injection at
rest compared favorably to corresponding 60-min postin
jection ratios for @â€˜@Tc-sestamibireported in the literature
(3). This confirmed the subjective impression that resting

@Tc-Q3tomograms acquiredbeginning 15 mm following
radiopharmaceutical injection were not substantially de
graded by scattered photons from @â€œTc-Q3distributedin
organs located below the diaphragm.

Studies of @â€œTc-Q3in an open-chest, anesthetized ca
nine model have shown a high correlation of myocardial

@Tc-Q3activity to actual myocardial blood flow over a
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FiGURE3. Short-ards(leftpenal)and
horizontal k@ng-a)ds(nght panel) tomo
graphicslicesfrom a 63-yr-oldman with
pro@dmalocclusionof the left anteriorde
scending coronary artery and cOllateralfill
ingfromthenghtcoronaryartery.Exercise
andrestimagesfollowing20111injection
areshownin thetoptworows.Exercise
and rest imagesfollowing @â€œTc-O3injec
tion are shownin the lowertwo rows.
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@111 aerrrrc.03

Sen&tiviy NormalcyRate SensltMty NormalcyRate

TABLE 3
Detectionof CADandStenosisin lndMdualCoronaryVesselsbyQualitativeMethods

13/19(68%)
7/9(78%)
5/11 (45%)
@I14(43%)

CAD
LAD
LCX
RCA

8i@(100%)
17/18(94%)
14/16(88%)
12/13(92%)

16/19(84%)
8/9(89%)
4/11 (36%)

11/14(79%)

6/8(100%)
16/18(89%)
15/16(94%)
13/13(100%)

p = NSforallcomparisonsof @@111vs. @â€˜Tc-O3.CAD= overalldetectionofthepresenceorabsenceofCAD;LAD= leftantenordescending
arteryLCX= leftcircumflexarteryRCA= rightcoronaryartery.

rest andexercise injectionsof@'Fc-sestamibi comparedto
the numberof reversibledefects on exercise, redistribution
and reinjection @Â°â€˜Tlimages in the same patients. In the
present study, defect reversibilitywas observed in 55%of
perfusion defect interpretations using exercise and reinjec
tion @Â°â€˜Tlimagingand in 46%of perfusion defect interpre
tations using separate rest and exercise @â€˜@Tc-Q3injec
tions. The difference was not statistically significant. It has
been shown that mild or moderate fixed @Â°â€˜Tldefects usu
ally contain viable myocardium (27,28). In a preliminary
report, Arrighi et al. (29) found that classification of fixed

@Fc-sestamibidefects as mild, moderate or severe could
improve detection of viable myocardium. This type of ap
proachmay also improve assessment of myocardialviabil
ity with @â€˜Tc-Q3in future studies.

Potential limitations of the present study require com
ment. In previous studies of new @Tcradiopharmaceuti
cals, planar imaging was generally used (3) and heart-to
organ ratios were calculated from planar anterior images
containing a large number of scintigraphic events. In this
tomographic study of @â€œFc-Q3,the heart-to-organ ratios
were calculatedfrom the anteriorplane of the tomographic
sequence. Although the number of scintigraphic events
was lower than those obtained from a standard planar
anterior image, the interobserver and intraobservervan
ability in calculation of heart-to-organ ratios was low.
Comparability of heat-to-organ ratios calculated from to
mographic anterior projections and from standard anterior
planar acquisitions is furtherillustratedby the similar ra
tios for 20111using the formermethod in the present study
and the latter method in the study of Wackers et al. (3).

The principallimitationof this initial study of @Tc-Q3
is the small size of the study population. The trend toward
higher sensitivity for detection of CAD with @â€˜@Tc-Q3
compared to @Â°â€˜Tlimagingwas not statistically significant.
Larger studies with increased statistical power would be
requiredto demonstrateconclusivelythat the highernum
ber of correct diagnoses with @Fc-Q3compared to @Â°â€˜11
imaging was not due to chance alone. In addition, further
basic investigation is needed to clarify the mechanism by
which @â€˜@Tc-Q3is taken up and retainedby myocytes.

We conclude that rest and exercise @â€˜@â€œFc-Q3injection
imaging provides high quality myocadial images with di

flow rangeof 0 to 2.0 mug/mmas measuredby microsphere
methods (14). In an open-chest, anesthetized canine
model, in which reduced flow through the left circumflex
artery was maintainedconstant over 4 hr and intravenous
dipyridamole was administered to augment left anterior
descending arteryflow at the time of @â€˜@Tc-Q3administra
tion,noevidenceof @Fc-Q3redistributionwasobserved
over 4 hr (14). There have been few previous accounts of

@Tc-Q3administration in humans (1222,23). Rossetti et
al. (22) administered a single dose of @â€œ@Tc-03to six
healthy volunteers in order to determine whole-body bio
distribution. Blood clearance was rapid and followed by
prompttracerclearance throughthe hepatobiiaiy system.
These authors also described ischemic and infarcted re
gions on @â€˜@Tc-Q3tomographic images in eight patients
with angiographically documented CAD (22). Bisi et al.
(23) administered @â€œ@Tc-Q3to three patients at rest and
performed tomographic imaging 2 hr later. Subsequently,

@â€œ@Tc-labeledmicrospheres were injected into the coro
nary arteries at the time of coronary arteriography and
tomographic imaging was repeated. The regional distribu
tion of @Tc-Q3correlated with the distribution of the

@Tc-labeledmicrospheres.
In the present study, the myocardial tomograms ac

quiredfollowing @â€˜@Tc-Q3injectionwere of excellent tech
nical quality and compared favorably to the corresponding
20111tomograms. By subjective evaluation, @â€œTc-Q3and
20111imaging provided comparable assessment for the
presence or absence of CAD and for detection of individual
coronary artery stenoses. In addition, there was good in
terobserver agreement in the interpretation of @â€œTc-Q3
imagesâ€”comparable to that obtained with â€˜@Â°â€˜Tl.With the
exception of photopeak and collimatorselection, the imag
ing methods and tomographic data ifitering procedures
used for @9'c-Q3imageswere those previously optimized
for @Â°â€˜Tltomographicimaging.It is likely that image acqui
sition and processing methods can be further improved to
optimize @Tc-Q3images. Previous studies (24,25) have
shown that reversible myocardial defects on exercise, re
distribution and reinjection @Â°â€˜Tlimages predict improve
ment in left ventricular regional wall motion following a
revascularizationprocedure. However, Cuocolo et al. (26)
found fewer reversible segmental perfusion defects with
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agnostic accuracy for detection of CAD and individual
coronary artery stenoses comparable to that of @Â°â€˜Tl.In
addition, a favorable early ratio of heart-to-liver activity
following @â€˜@â€˜Fc-Q3administration suggests that a rela
tively condensed imaging sequence may be possible. Fur
ther investigation of @â€œTc-Q3is justified.
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